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Countless hours have been spent creating fabulous wedding 
inspiration, beautiful details, and gorgeous photographs for 
you to devour with the sincere hope you will find Gourmet 
Inclusive® Wedding Events and the Memorable Moments 
Signature Wedding Collection™ by Karisma...

While some couples love the idea and convenience that a 
collection provides, we have also designed the program to 
allow you to add personal touches and build the wedding 
of your dreams that reflects your love story! 
 
We are pleased to introduce a New Standard in Destination 
Weddings at any of our Gourmet Inclusive® resorts…

Irresistiblesimply



Signature Differencethe

When you plan your wedding with Karisma Hotels and Resorts no detail 
goes unnoticed.  Your wedding is sure to be everything you want and 
more with these exclusive services and trendy touches.

Award Winning Resorts Gourmet Inclusive®  Pairings

Exceptional Service Signature Wedding Designers™

Distinctly You – Design the Wedding of 
Your Dreams

Memorable Moments Signature 
Wedding™ Collection 



Karisma Hotels and Resorts presents five-star Gourmet Inclusive® amenities.  Couples and wedding 
guests are greeted with a smile, a refreshing towel and a welcome cocktail.  The atmosphere is 
suited for even the most discerning traveler, with a relaxed setting and upscale environment that 
includes lush landscaping and beautiful beaches lined with the perfect beach bed retreats.  With 
multiple pools and swim up bars to soak up the sunshine and all a destination has to offer, you will 
be pampered with amenities such as beach butlers, concierge, turn-down, 24-hour room service, 
premium beverages and gourmet cuisine. 

Gourmet Inclusive® Experience

Whether you choose to say “I Do” at one of the adults-only El Dorado Spa Resorts, at the family 
friendly Azul Hotels, or you select one of the all gourmet, all suite, all butler Generations Resorts, 
you will have no trouble finding the ideal setting for your storybook romance.

You and your loved ones are in for an unforgettable treat as you celebrate love, life and laughter 
together in the perfect setting. Your wedding event in paradise will surely exceed your expectations!

Your Destination Wedding at Karisma



Good things come in pairs, which is why El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels caters to couples, offering 

the ideal settings for romance, whether a wedding, honeymoon, anniversary or impromptu romantic 

getaway. You’ll love the in-suite Jacuzzis, the Aguas del Amor, a private outdoor shower, the full 

service concierge, and pool & beach butlers.

Enjoy the company of one another while you sample world class wines, taste your way through a 

decadent, designer multi course meal, indulge in massages at the award winning spa and take in 

the pristine backdrop.  

El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels by Karisma   

“We stayed at the El Dorado Royale as we were attending a wedding. The resort is 
amazing. I highly recommend it. The employees are the friendliest people I have ever 
encountered on my travels. Our concierges were fabulous. They arranged a lovely 
dinner on the beach for us, massages at the spa, breakfast in our room, champagne, 
shuttles, etc. This experience will stay deeply embedded in my memory for the rest of 
my life.”

 ■ El Dorado Royale
 ■ El Dorado Casitas Royale

 ■ El Dorado Seaside Suites
 ■ El Dorado Maroma

- Quote from Trip Advisor



Great moments are meant to be shared, and whether your destination wedding is bringing two 

families together for the first time, or your celebration includes all ages, Azul Hotels creates special 

experiences for families, couples and friends.

Azul Hotels by Karisma  
 ■ Azul Beach Hotel
 ■ Azul Sensatori Mexico
 ■ Azul Villa Carola

 ■ Azul Sensatori Jamaica
 ■ Azul Fives Hotel
 ■ Azul Villa Esmeralda

The time you spend with your loved ones is truly something special.  With the Azul Villa Carola and 

the Azul Villa Esmeralda, you are invited to take your experience the next level of luxury by staying 

in your plush villa with luxurious amenities.  You even have a full-time Majordomo devoted to 

fulfilling all your vacation wishes.

Azul Hotels by Karisma invites you to redefine your family wedding event.  Serenity and sophistication 

are never sacrificed at these resorts which offers luxurious family suites.  Enjoy fun activities with 

everyone in mind throughout your stay.  Welcome your loved ones with a s’mores party on the 

beach or a fresh fish fry! 

Enjoy top notch amenities such as your own pool, 

private gym, a kids club, and private beach access. 

Perfect for intimate weddings and family bonding, 

the Villas at Azul are there for you with the gift of true 

togetherness.   
Azul Villa Carola Azul Villa Esmeralda

The Memorable Moments Signature Wedding Collection™ 
is not available at Azul Sensatori Jamaica. 



Generations Resorts by Karisma are Mexico´s premier all gourmet, all suite, all butler, beachfront 

resorts where couples, wedding parties and families savor a Gourmet Inclusive® experience, 

a vacation that fosters togetherness all while offering your party a choice of one, two, or three 

bedroom suites!

Generations Resorts by Karisma
 ■ Generations Riviera Maya

“This was one of the best family vacations! Our 1 bedroom suite with the infinity pool was 
amazing! The food and service was beyond our expectations. The staff was unbelievable! 
Alex and Penelope work night and day to keep you entertained! Pablo our waiter was the 
best! Every morning I took an wonderful yoga class with Isis. I highly recommend this hotel, 
you won’t be disappointed! ”

- Quote from Trip Advisor

Truly enjoy the company of those that matter most while you revel in private dinners, your own 

private pool and beachfront views.  Enjoy one of a kind baby amenities and everything else you 

could possibly dream up at these exquisite all suite resorts.



Complimentary*

WeddingAlways and  Forever
We have included all of the essentials and the perfect backdrop to take you 
from Always to Forever, starting with a romantic setting and award winning 
Gourmet Inclusive® resorts.  

 ■ Romantic ceremony location
 ■ Table with white linens
 ■ Special aisle runner 
 ■ Uncovered white garden chairs for 24 people
 ■ Sound system with speakers and microphone

Your Complimentary* Wedding Includes:
Ceremony Décor:

 ■ Semi-private dinner reservation for wedding group 
in our international restaurant (restaurant and 
group sizes vary by hotel)

 ■ Personalized menu card

Reception:

 ■ Expert Signature Wedding Designer™
 ■ Wedding guest concierge
 ■ Personal on site wedding attendant on day of the 

wedding – 3 hours 
 ■ Groom’s room with gourmet bites on day of the 

wedding 10am - 4pm 
 ■ Personalized wedding website
 ■ Honeymoon gift registry

Signature Services:

 ■ Justice of the peace* or non-denominational 
minister

 ■ Translation of ceremony
 ■ Wedding certificate
 ■ Filing of all documents
 ■ Witnesses

Ceremony Services:

 ■ Chilled bottle of champagne delivered to your 
room upon arrival 

 ■ Fresh tropical floral arrangement in room
 ■ Romantically decorated suite with rose petals, 

aromatherapy and candles
 ■ Private four course candlelit dinner on the beach
 ■ Chef’s special gourmet honeymoon breakfast in 

bed
 ■ 15% discount on spa services
 ■ Beachfront sky massage two for one 
 ■ One night return stay anniversary voucher*

 ■ Complimentary use of WIFI

Gourmet Honeymoon Package:

* restrictions apply 



Be
inspired

We invite you to be inspired and add to your 
Always and Forever wedding experience and 
explore the Memorable Moments Signature 
Wedding Collection™ 

Begin your adventure with the Memorable Moments Signature Wedding Collection™ interactive 
style quiz, like, pin and follow @karismaweddings for insider exclusives, contests and the latest 
wedding trends. 

Check all of the important details off your list with ease. 

Dream Destination
Stylish Decor
Inspiring Ideas

Expert Wedding Planning 
Gourmet Inclusive® Pairings
And Much More!



introducing the...

The Memorable Moments Signature Wedding Collection by Karisma™ was inspired by brides 
and influenced by designers. It’s a perfectly crafted recipe of high-end inspiration, chic decor 
and signature accents.

Whether your event will be elegant and understated or a grand affair that spans over several 
days, your vision will come to life and unfold into the magnificent destination wedding 
celebration you have always dreamed of.



...with Signature Accents™ 
   discover the details!  

Infused
Every couple’s journey is different.  Your destination wedding should highlight your special story.  

Find your personal style with the Memorable Moments Signature Wedding Collection and explore 

the one-of-a-kind touches that truly mirror you and your love.

Personalized Stationery Trendy Wedding SignsShade Lounge

Designer Floral Collections Signature Musical PlaylistsSophisticated Style

Your journey begins here...



This seaside-inspired collection will take 
your breath away with its natural beauty. 
When you are saying your vows on one of 
the best beaches in the world, you need to 
merely complement it with the serenity of 
the sea paired with stylish details.

Coastal
bliss



“Dreams really do come true. And 
I think to myself, what a wonderful 
world.”  
- Somewhere Over the Rainbow 
   by Israel Kamakawiwo’ole 



Bring city chic to the coast with this collection that will 
turn trendy details into long lasting memories.  Pledge 
your love in a tropical locale while never losing site of 
your cosmopolitan roots. 

Sophisticated
soiree



“You wear white and I’ll wear out 
the words ‘I love you’ and ‘You’re 
beautiful’.” 

- Marry Me by Train



Go bold with this regal collection. Lush colors  
complement your surroundings and sparkly details 
highlights the most special day of your life.  

Majestic
flair



J u l i e  B O Y D E N

A R T  D I R E C T O R

9.

Majestic Flair

PANTONE 
262

PANTONE 
874 metallic

PANTONE 
689

PANTONE 
258

PANTONE 
7413

Waters Titling MM 
Waters Titling MM Alternate 

“When you’re cold, I’ll be there, hold 
you tight to me. When you’re low, 
I’ll be there by your side, baby.”  

- By Your Side by Sade 



Highlight the stunning scene around you with this 
collection that allows you to infuse local culture and 
tradition into today’s modern trends. You and your 
guests will truly be charmed by your surroundings as 
you celebrate. 

Colonial
charm

J u l i e  B O Y D E N

A R T  D I R E C T O R

13.

Colonial Charm

Bickley Script 

PANTONE 
5135

PANTONE 
5783

PANTONE 
5763

PANTONE 
5155

PANTONE 
5145

PANTONE 
5787
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Colonial Charm

Bickley Script 

PANTONE 
5135

PANTONE 
5783

PANTONE 
5763

PANTONE 
5155

PANTONE 
5145

PANTONE 
5787

“Darling, so it goes, some things are 
meant to be.” 

- Can’t Help Falling In Love
   by Elvis Presley 



This whimsical collection will be love at first sight for 
you and your guests.  Dreamy details inspired by 
generations past will make you swoon as you say “I 
Do!” in the most memorable way possible.  

Vintage
elegance

J u l i e  B O Y D E N

A R T  D I R E C T O R
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Vintage Elegance

PANTONE 
646

PANTONE 
7500

PANTONE 
503

PANTONE 
877 metallic

Adobe Garamond Pro

Monotype Corsiva 
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Vintage Elegance

PANTONE 
646

PANTONE 
7500

PANTONE 
503

PANTONE 
877 metallic

Adobe Garamond Pro

Monotype Corsiva 

“Someone like you makes it all 
worthwhile.”

- Someone Like You 
  by Van Morrison



The allure of old Hollywood reigns supreme in this 
collection.  The glitz of the golden days perfectly 
complements a tropical sunset during the highly 
anticipated walk down the aisle.  Shimmering details 
abound; be prepared to be wowed.  

Pure
glamour



“You’re my survival.  You’re my living 
proof.

- I’ll Be by Edwin McCain  



Exchange your vows on a Caribbean beach, a 
glamorous rooftop, a serene seaside pier, a charming 
chapel or tropical garden. 

Creating the Gourmet Inclusive® Wedding Event of 
your dreams is easier than ever. 

Design Event 
Your Destination Wedding Planning Journey

Step 4

Step 1

Step 3

Step 2

We invite you to personally experience your Gourmet 

Inclusive® Wedding Event options.  It’s priceless piece 
of mind and just another example of the Signature 
Difference you will experience when planning your 
destination wedding with Karisma Hotels and Resorts.

The options are limitless as you 
discover an event that is distinctly 
you with the help of your Signature 
Wedding Designer™ who will 
support you through each step.

Explore Karisma Hotels and Resorts as you select 
the ideal romantic backdrop for the wedding of 
your dreams.

Perfect Moments 
Deserve The Perfect Setting

Brides Dress Rehearsal

Sand. Sky. Sea.  
Select one of our destination wedding packages 
to cook up your perfect event. Choose the Always 
& Forever Complimentary Wedding Package, one 
of the Memorable Moments Signature Wedding 
Collections™, or The Ultimate Memorable Moments 
Wedding Experience where every detail has been 
attended to so you can take in every breathtaking 
moment 

Choose a Wedding Package



Start building the wedding of your dreams as you draw 
inspiration from the Memorable Moments Signature 
Wedding Collection™ or create a palette that is 
distinctly you. 

Special moments are meant to be savored over 
great food and drinks.  Find chef-inspired menus, 
award winning wines, coordinating signature 
cocktails to toast your newly pledged vows and 
delectable cakes and desserts that will reflect your 
personal style. 

Enjoy your newlywed bliss with luxury suites, 
couples massages, candlelit dinners and 
breakfast in bed.  

Step 5

Select Ceremony Décor

Celebrate with friends and family with a private reception with 
coordinating decor; including designer linen selections, centerpieces, 
personalized stationary and floral arrangements.

Reception

Step 6

Gourmet Inclusive® Pairings

Step 7

Happily Ever After Honeymoon

Step 8



Gourmet Honeymoon &
Anniversary Package*

Romantic candlelit dinner on the beach, 2 for 
1 massage, one night anniversary return stay 
voucher and more!

Bride and Groom Stay FREE*

Plus 20% off your private events and up to a $250 
resort credit for all your guests.

Brides Dress Rehearsal
3 Nights for Two / $399*

View wedding details in the very same place 
you will exchange your vows.

Always and Forever 
Complimentary* Wedding
All of the essentials and expert wedding 
planning are included to take you to “I Do”.  

deserve special offers!
Perfect Moments

*Some restrictions apply. 



Your Gourmet Inclusive® Wedding Consultant can guide 
you through the seemingly infinite details of planning your 
wedding with ease.

What’s Next? 

Whether it’s coordinating the travel arrangements for your 
guests or just that personal touch you have been looking for 
including exclusive perks and local expertise, your Gourmet 
Inclusive Wedding ConsultantTM is equipped with all of the 
resources to make planning your wedding seamless.

GET STARTED

■ Select the perfect resort and wedding location.
■ Explore ceremony and décor options.
■ Receive special offers and more!

Marsha Steeves 
#204-1338  West 6th Avenue 
Vancouver, BC V6H 1A7 
604-608-4359 
marshasteevesdestinationweddings.com

http://marshasteevesdestinationweddings.com


Possibilitiesexperience the


